
Dear reader,

We are happy to announce our newest software release, the first one in 2023. We have done a lot of improvements for this release. The 
implementation of the new software update is scheduled on 16-01-2023 between 20:00 and 22:00 (CET). Because of this, your GoWorkforce 
environment may be (partly) inaccessible for a short time. 

Release notes

Improvements
Audit trail
“Changed by”
The audit trail will show which user has done the site safety 
exam instead of showing “changed by system”.

Client specific qualification name
Instead of GoWorkforce global qualification names, the Client 
specific name of person’s qualifications will be shown in the 
person’s audit trail.

Additional person logs
The person’s audit trail will show which user has added or 
deleted the person. 

Additional organisation logs
The organisation’s audit trail will show which user has 
added or deleted the organisation.

ID Scan logs
The ID scan related actions of Keesing and DataChecker will be 
logged client specific instead of globally.

Qualification
Qualifications can be reset by the compliance controller and the 
users or their organisation admins themselves. This makes it 
possible to delete an incorrect qualification record. 

GPI
GPI registers of persons with a prefix in their surname can be 
retrieved.

Tax Identification Number
The tax identification number (TIN) can be part of the traffic 
light. We added an 11-proof to validate the Dutch identification 
number (BSN).

Real time automatically calculated access dates
The automatically recalculated access dates will be changed 
and visible immediately on person’s profile.

Access by License plate (ANPR)
ACT365 - ANPR 
Access by license plate tokens (ANPR) is now also available with-
in GoWorkforce - ACT365 integration.

It’s possible to configure the sum of license plate tokens and 
access cards per client environment. It can be a number 
between 1 and 4. 

Pincode
The pincode can be sent to the user’s email address.

Reports
Person’s access status
We added the person status “no consent” to the person 
reports, under the column “access status”. The persons who 
have not accepted the privacy agreements yet (users with an 
accept button on the person overview), will have this status in 
the report.

Permission groups 
It is now possible to include the assigned permission groups in 
person’s report.

Permission dependent reports 
From now on reports are permission dependent. Every report 
can be exported only be the users with the related permissions. 
If you, as admin, cannot export any reports any more, please 
contact our support team via support@iq-pass.com.

Organisation status
The organisation status icon is presented next to the 
organisation name on the person’s profile and overview.

Organisation status Declined/Blacklisted
No organisation related reminder emails will be sent any more 
while an organisation has the status “Declined” or “Blacklisted”.

Visitors assessment
The assessment of visitors will be permission dependent when 
added through the pre-registration page.

Active monitoring
Only the connected access control units are listed instead of all 
related access control units.

Password reset
Password reset link
The password reset link is valid for one time use within 1 hour 
instead of unlimited use within 24 hours.

Password changed notification
A new notification email will be sent when password is changed 
successfully.

Access card lay out
Print color
The texts will be printed in black instead of dark gray. 

Default layout
It is now possible to set a default access card template among 
other templates.



For more information, please contact your GoWorkforce account manager or our support team on +31 (0)346-79 60 08 or send a mail to support@iq-pass.com

Release notes

Bug fixes
Current attendance export
Current attendance export is showing UTC time instead of UTC 
+1. [Fixed]

Access date calculation
No access date calculation is done when manually approving an 
identification. [Fixed]

Notification emails
Regularly several notification emails are not sent. [Fixed]

Timetracking export
Export of timetracking records includes visitor hours. [Fixed]

DataChecker
DrivingLicense and ResidencePermit from DataChecker call 
back are matched with “other” Doc type [Fixed] 

Wrong Datachecker property value is used for the Nationality 
field [Fixed]


